The November issue of *Rural Theology: International, Ecumenical and Interdisciplinary Perspectives* (Edited from the St Mary’s Centre by Tania ap Siôn and Leslie J. Francis) was a special issue on Effective Christian Presence under the guest editorship of the Revd Dr Canon Malcolm Brown, Director of Mission and Public Affairs for the Archbishops’ Council of the Church of England.

In this special issue:

- Jerry Marshall (Arthur Rank Centre) explores the question ‘Is Rural Enterprise God’s Business?’ to which Chris Beales (Diocese of St Albans) responds from a social entrepreneur perspective and Andrew Bradstock (University of Winchester) responds from a theological perspective;
• Elizabeth Clark (Arthur Rank Centre) explores the notion and potential application of ‘An Effective Christian Presence’ in rural communities;
• George Lings (Church Army Research Unit) makes ‘A Case for Multiplying the Type and Number of Churches’;
• Neil Burgess (Diocese of Lincoln) explores the fostering and development of ‘Collaborative Ministry in Rural Areas’;
• John Inge (Diocese of Worchester) explores ‘The Significance of Buildings in Terms of a Christian Presence in the Community’;
• Ruth Gee (Darlington District of the Methodist Church) is ‘Celebrating an Ecumenical Partnership’ from a rural pulpit.

**Subscribing to Rural Theology**

If you are interested in subscribing to the journal *Rural Theology* (receiving two issues per year, the quarterly newsletter to keep you up-to-date with relevant rural issues, and internet access to past journals) with a discounted rate of £15 a year, visit the Taylor and Francis website and select the payment option relating to RTA membership:

[http://www.tandfonline.com/pricing/journal/yrr20#V5HgITWqUk](http://www.tandfonline.com/pricing/journal/yrr20#V5HgITWqUk)